
HCPC WEEK 3 : MOTIVATION 

Understanding ambivalence 

‘ I know I should… but..”   ‘I could, but..’ “I want to, but….’ 

Your health coaching clients in pre-contempla?on, contempla?on and prepara?on stages of change will be 
dealing with ambivalence i.e. thinking about changing their behaviour but not sure if they want to change. 
It is normal for people to be unsure of making changes as the decision to change oCen involves weighing up 
whether the perceived benefits of the new behaviour are worth the effort of trying to make the change, as 
well as ques?oning their capabili?es to make the change.  

If you take the tradi?onal approach of convincing or persuading the client to change, the client is likely to 
come up with all the reasons they can’t change! This usually results in the client remaining stuck and unable 
to move forward. Instead, by taking an interested approach and carefully guiding the client to explore their 
decision it is much more likely they will decide to change and that change will be sustainable. 

When we feel moDvated we take acDon towards our goals. So what is moDvaDon? And how can health 
coaches moDvate their clients? 

Mo#va#on is defined as “a reason or reasons for ac#ng or behaving in a par#cular way” and “desire or 
willingness to do something; enthusiasm” 

(Oxford Dic#onary) 

Mo?va?on can also be thought of as the energy or drive behind what we do or want to do. 

Understanding what mo?vates someone is a cri?cal first step to effec?ve health coaching.  

Health coaches can’t moDvate their clients to change their behaviours! 

They can however help clients to mo?vate themselves by iden?fying the factors that give them the desire 
and commitment to change. 

Let’s take a look at the two primary types of mo?va?on:  

1. Internal or Intrinsic mo?va?on 

2. External or Extrinsic mo?va?on 

Research in the field of psychology in self-determina?on theory has shown that the type of mo?va?on is 
more important than the amount of mo?va?on when pursuing a goal. 

GeSng to know what mo?vates your clients is key to suppor?ng them to harness this mo?va?on to change 
their behaviour and achieve their goals. 

External MoDvaDon- The carrot and sDck model 

External sources of mo?va?on can be iden?fied by the words should, must, have to. When we’re externally 
mo?vated we engage in behaviour because we’ve been told to or are expected to.  



When we comply we  

• gain external rewards - carrots- e.g. respect, approval or praise or 

•  avoid consequences- the s?cks- such as conflict, disapproval or punishment.  

OCen a desire to be healthier, lose weight or get fit may ini?ally be externally mo?vated and gives clients 
the momentum to get started. Although the clients may not enjoy or actually want to do the behaviour e.g. 
exercise, eat vegetables, take their medica?on, they comply in order to gain the external reward. The 
promise of an incen?ve may help someone change their behaviour long enough to break a habit-. 

Examples of external mo?vators include wan?ng to lose weight to look good for an event, reducing risk of 
cancer and heart disease, visi?ng the doctor  

Although ini?ally effec?ve, external mo?va?on is usually short lived. Once the incen?ve is removed i.e. the 
date of the event passes, they don’t have to see the doctor again, they lose their fear of having another 
heart aYack, they lose mo?va?on and unhealthy behaviours return.   

Internal MoDvaDon 

Internal sources of moDvaDons are more likely to result in sustainable change. When we are internally 
mo?vated we choose behaviours because they interest us, are personally rewarding, enjoyable or sa?sfying. 
E.g ar?s?c or musical pursuits, playing with their grandchildren, hiking in nature, vaca?oning with family.  

We don’t do these behaviours because we ‘have to’, we do them because we ‘want to’. Perhaps it brings us 
joy, makes us feel alive, or aligns with personal values such as freedom, pride and success.   

Benefits are not always immediate, but the long term benefit makes the effort worthwhile- exercise for 
example might be hard in the short term but have long benefits such as boos?ng energy levels and feeling 
more posi?ve. 

When clients are intrinsically mo?vated they typically feel a strong sense of autonomy, competence, and 
relatedness and are more likely to be successful in achieving long term behaviour change. 

Self-determinaDon theory (SDT) 

Self-determina?on theory (SDT), ini?ally developed by Edward Deci and Richard Ryan, is a theory of 
mo?va?on that addresses the issues of extrinsic and intrinsic mo?va?on. 
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Moving through the SDT Stages 

As health coaches, our role is help move clients towards becoming intrinsically mo?vated. By helping them 
connect to the sa?sfac?on or enjoyment a behaviour brings, or helping them see how it aligns with their 
values or sense of self we can help our clients tap into their internal mo?va?on to perform healthy 
behaviours. We can help them connect to the benefits, and see how it’s relevant to their bigger vision. 

Autonomy & Internal MoDvaDon 

Autonomy refers to the need to perceive a behaviour as a choice rather than an external obliga?on. When a 
client feels in control of their choices their internal mo?va?on increases, they assume responsibility for 
their own health and take charge of their behaviours.  

We can support intrinsic mo?va?on by ensuring clients know they are in control of choosing their goals and 
the ac?ons they want to take towards their goal. Coaches can help clients turn a goal such as ‘the doctor 
told me to lose weight’ or ’ My wife wants me to quit smoking’ into a more powerful self determined goal 
by linking the mo?va?on to change to something they value, such as having the energy to play with their 
kids or wan?ng rela?onship harmony. 

Once your client wants to do the behaviour, the intrinsic mo?va?on, performance and persistence will 
improve simultaneously, moving them towards their goals and results via behaviour change. 

Harnessing Intrinsic MoDvaDon 

Health Coaches can use a client’s intrinsic mo?va?on to help them get the maximum result and reach their 
wellness goals. 

Ask ques?ons to help a client connect an ac?on/health behaviour to the experience/feeling that it produces 
e.g.benefits they can see, taste, hear smell and touch. joy, fun, s?mula?on,  
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✓ a feeling of accomplishment  
✓ the pleasure of learning 
✓ physical benefit such as beYer sleep, feeling calmer, no?cing you are fiYer 

This might be the way they feel at the ?me, the way they feel aCer doing the behaviour, or the knowledge 
they are taking care of the future. For example people are more likely to sustain exercise habits if they are 
mo?vated by the enjoyment of the ac?vity, mastery of the skill, knowledge that they are keeping their 
bones strong or enjoy the benefit of feeling more alert at work. 

The enjoyment or results from the ac?vi?es themselves provide intrinsic mo?va?on to want to con?nue the 
ac?vi?es in the future. 

ConnecDng to Values - fuel for long lasDng moDvaDon 

Purpose and values  
Finding the deep reasons for why someone wants to change is an extremely powerful mo?vator. These 
reasons are usually connected to a person’s life and personal values and help keep people mo?vated even 
when ?mes are tough.  

Our values usually don’t change much - they represent what is truly important to us and ideally how we 
would like to live our life.  They also guide our behaviours. If we realise that our behaviours are not aligned 
with our values it can make us uncomfortable and we usually seek to rec?fy this. By helping your client to 
iden?fy their values it can mo?vate them to change their behaviour to align with their values.  

Or if you can help your client to connect health to their values it can also act as a source of mo?va?on to 
change.  

Some thing clients may value include  

✓Preven?ng or managing a health condi?on 

✓Feeling more energe?c and alert 

✓Being more alert, focussed and produc?ve 

✓Feeling less stressed/more calm 

✓Having more work/life balance 

✓Sleeping beYer so energy is increased 

✓More strength/stamina/fitness to enjoy family to cope beYer with demands 

✓Being a role model 

✓Improved self confidence, self esteem and posi?ve body image 

✓Improved mood 

✓Freedom, autonomy, being in control 



Ask them to reflect upon how the healthy behaviour fits with the way they see themselves. Highligh?ng 
values helps them to see where their ac?ons are not consistent with their values and therefore not moving 
them towards their vision. 

Increasing the importance of health 

If health isn’t in your client’s top 5 values, how could you help them to connect health to their values? 
Below are some ques?ons which may help your clients: 

Without your health: 

What could you do? 

What would be possible? 

What could you achieve? 

How would you feel? 

What would your life look like if you are unhealthy?  

Ask your client about importance of change 

Clients are mo?vated when behaviour change is important. 

A ques?on you can ask to gauge how important changing a par?cular behaviour is for your client right now 
is: 

“How important is it to you to work on________________  given the other priori?es you have in your life?” 

where 0 = not important and 10 = very important 

What to do with the score: 

• If a client gives a score of 8 or above you can be sure it is important to them.  

• If a score is very low ask them if they would like to pick another area  

• If your client’s score wasn’t high you can explore mo?va?on to check whether this is the right goal. 

Use scaling quesDons: 

Ask them why they didn’t give themselves a 0 and what would it take to move up towards a 9 or 10 

E.g. when you ask why not a higher number?(e.g. why a 6 and not a 9?) Clients will iden?fy barriers. When 
you ask why not a lower number (why a 6 and not a 3?) they will iden?fy strengths.  

If mo?va?on is low there are a number of strategies you can use to you client increase mo?va?on. 

Strategies to increase moDvaDon 



The way to mo?vate clients is to help them connect to the feelings, needs, values and desires which can 
mo?vate behaviour change and there are a number of tools you can use to help connect a client to their 
own mo?va?on.  

Clients feel moDvated when they: 

• are excited about the future. You can work with them to crea?ng an inspiring wellness vision  

• have strongly connected to why the goal is important to them . You can help them to get clear about their 
values and how a behaviour/goal is aligned with and connected to their values  

• can clearly see the link between the behaviour and geSng something they want, understand the benefits 
of change and the impact of not changing. You can work through pros and cons of changing vs pros and 
cons of staying the same. 

• can clearly see the consequences of not changing. Ask them to take a hypothe?cal look over the fence – 
write two leYers to themselves in the future, one if they did change and one if they did not change 

• experience success. Each success in changing one’s behaviour , no maYer how small — will replace the 
nega?ve internal messages and  another small step can be added 

• see others effec?vely engaging in the behaviour. Assist them to evaluate their social circle and iden?fy the 
people that are close or who they look up to who value health and are already par?cipa?ng in healthy 
behaviours 

In summary: 

Mo?va?on is essen?al in helping individuals achieve their goals 

Clients are more mo?vated to reach self determined goals 

Intrinsic mo?va?on is more powerful and long las?ng than extrinsic mo?va?on 

Coaches help clients connect to individual mo?vators and highlight the importance of change 


